Come. Sit. Eat. Enjoy:)

Welcome to Bepa! Our little restaurant is a happy place, where,
inspired by true Mediterranean cuisine and all the sunshine,
we make everything from scratch using the freshest local ingredients. Our food is passionately made by our hands each day.
Here on this wonderful square, our town’s eight-century old meeting place, we share unending tradition of encounters,
respites, friendship, chit-chat and laughter. Come. Sit. Eat. Enjoy! Those four, simple, comforting words are at our
heart. And please remember that any good meal takes time to make otherwise it’s not food made with creativity and flavor.

STARTERs

SALADS

THE MENU

BUDDHA BOWL / 95 kn

TOMATO&BASIL SOUP / 32 Kn

Our already well known rich,creamy tomato basil
and Parmigiano soup, accompanied by toasted
bread with cheese. Always good for your soul.

DALMATIAN MIX / 149 Kn (for two)

Dalmatian top team – Dalmatian prosciutto,
fresh sheep cottage cheese, mature sheep
cheese, Dalmatian homemade sausage, olivesand
big capers, grapes, tuna prosciutto, anchovies
and toasted rosemary bread. Dalmatian dream
team for your dream team!

OCTOPUS CARPACCIO / 75 kn

Another Mediterranean classic! Thinly sliced
cooked Adriatic octopus drizzled with olive
oil and lime juice accompanied by rucola, capers, olives and some toasted bread.
Classic, why not!

A big bowl of quinoa, mixed leaf salad, carrots, apple, cranberries, toasted almonds and cashews, tomatoes, radish, avocado and
zucchini fritters topped with BEPA! creamy cheesy sauce. A very
healthy choice full of rich flavors. All the colors of tasty!

SESAME TUNA SALAD / 87 KN
In the beginning there were sesame seeds and lots of love, in it
we immersed tagliata of a tuna steak, topped it with BEPA! wasabi
sauce and set on the foundation of mixed salads seasoned with
exotic BEPA! asian sauce. Accompanied by hard-boiled egg, some
tomatoes, orange slices and our crispy tortilla croutons.
Fabulously exotic!

CHICKEN AND AVOCADO SALAD / 89 kn

Carefully grilled chicken gently laid on the foundation of mixed
salads, complemented by pancetta, avocado, walnuts and alfa-alfa
sprouts all seasoned with BEPA! white sauce and accompanied by
our crunchy tortilla croutons. Refreshingly fine.

BURGERS AND SANDWICHES
BEEF BURGER / 89 Kn

Lean ground beef chuck, per our original recipe™. Complemented by: cheddar cheese,
grilled tomatoes & red onion, lettuce, sweet cucumber and BEPA! barbeque sauce.
Homemade fries&warm bun included :)

TUNA BURGER / 85 kn

Burger made of sliced tuna steak per our original recipe™. Complemented by: fresh
cucumber, orange slices, rucola and BEPA! wasabi sauce. Homemade fries&warm bun included :)

VEGE BURGER / 79 kn

Fried tart made of potatoes, zucchini, leek and a mix of herbs with flax, sunflower and pumpkin seeds.
Complemented by: avocado, rucola, cucumber and BEPA! aioli sauce. Homemade fries&warm bun included :)

CHICKEN BURGER / 89 kn

Juicy boneless chicken tight coated in bread crumbs and peanuts. Complemented by: avocado, cucumber, lettuce, cheddar
cheese, and BEPA! aioli sauce. Homemade fries&warm bun included :)

MAIN

JUICY CHICKEN / 105 kn

Fried juicy chicken fillet topped with cream of Grana
Padano and tomato concassé accompanied by young buttered
potatoes coated with Mediterranean spices.
Happiness guaranteed.

TUNA STEAK / 115 kn

Carefully exposed to the charms of grill, escorted by
julienne vegetables, mini buttered potatoes coated in
Mediterranean spices and BEPA! wasabi sauce. Irresistible!

GRILLED SEABASS / 125 kn

Mediterranean classic! Two carefully grilled sea bass
fillets garnished with “trišet” sauce (garlic & parsley &
olive oil) accompanied by cooked potatoes, rucola and
grilled cherry tomatoes.

sweets

RAVIOLI À LA ROUGE / 89 kn

Homemade ravioli, made by our hands each day, stuffed with
fresh cottage cheese, spinach and pesto in a rich tomato
sauce with Grana Padano shreds on top.
The rhapsody of taste!

TARTUFATA / 95 kn

Our all-time favorite! Homemade pasta (is there any other
kind?!) in cream sauce of Istrian truffles and Dalmatian
prosciutto peppered with rucola chips and Parmesan cheese
shreds.

TAGLIATELLE&SHRIMPS / 105 kn

Homemade tagliatelle in a pink shrimp sauce with Grana
Padano shreds on the top. We love this classic, you will
too ;)

BLUEBERRY PIE / 45 Kn

If you haven`t already heard of it, you
will talk about it when you try it –warm
crispy crust with a bunch of hot blueberries
and vanilla ice cream. Who tried it, loved it.

LA BOMBAAAAA / 39 kn

Hot melt – in – the – mouth lava cake,
served with cold vanilla cream and
sprinkled with toasted caramelized nuts.
Bombastic.

M.F.K.Fisher:

“First we eat than we do everything else!”
BEPA! is a registerred trademark of Brum Brum d.o.o., Medvedgradska 56, 10000 Zagreb, OIB: 18569886414
Complaints book is on the bar. We accept payments in Croatian Kuna and credit cards.
For any allergies, intolerances or special dietary needs please ask your waiter.

